
Treasure Valley IMTA
40-Piece Challenge

2017-2018

Treasure Valley IMTA is sponsoring a 40-piece Challenge for 2017-18. We will challenge our 
students to learn at least 40 new pieces during the year.  This will culminate in a “Celebration 
Recital” to honor students who meet the goal. The Challenge encourages students to learn and 
experience a wide variety of music throughout the year. Each teacher will administer the 
challenge within their own studio. In May, teachers may submit student names to receive a 
participation certificate. Students who have participated will be invited to play a favorite piece 
from the Challenge in our “Celebration Recital.” (May recital date: TBA)

GOALS:

Improve reading skills
Broaden exposure to composers and styles
Encourage musical independence and appreciation
Provide studio-wide group motivation and participation

SUGGESTIONS:

Teachers can accept the “Challenge” along with their students!
Average one - two pieces a week
Vary difficulty of pieces you assign
Each piece should introduce a new idea or skill; pedagogical significance
Plan ahead a “Repertoire List” for the year
Involve students in planning the pieces on their list
Have students choose every 5th piece on their own
First week: learn notes; Second week: dynamics, tempo, style
Method Books, supplementary, sheet music, collections, composers
Provide incentive awards along the way to maintain interest and enthusiasm

(stickers, candy, music prizes, pencils, ribbons, party, etc.)
Keep individual Student chart/checklist; Studio Chart
Sponsor cards can involve friends and family to encourage the student to
     achieve the goal.

 imslp.org is an excellent resource for finding music

GUIDELINES:

May be modified to 20/30 Piece Challenge to accommodate individual student
Memorization and performance are not required (could add additional points)
Expect high level of achievement with each piece:

Dynamics, articulation, flowing tempo, pedal
At least 16 measures in length
Pieces may be 1-2 levels below the student’s ability
Assign variety of composers and styles
Each piece teaches new concept, style, technique
Consider arrangements, hymns, jazz, duets, Christmas

http://imslp.org



